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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
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'Death of A Sa lesma n' 
White (seated) as "Biff" in the spring play listens as "Willie," 
1yed by Larry Hart, gives advice which in this instance 
set too well with "Biff." Looking on are Sheila Hill as the 
ind Charles Ryan as "Happy." 
rleston High Juniors Give 
aginary Invalid' Here Tonight 
t performanc·e of Moliere's 'nary Invalid," 'spring 
lay at Cha.rleston high 
is scheduled for tonight 
the Old Auditorium. 
play is being presented un­
auspices of the college 
department and in con­
n with a meeting of the 
club. 
Van Bellehem and Susan 
will take the leads, with 
owing supporting cast : 
Tolle, Lana Clark, Shirley 
MiIDe Grant, Jon Kibler, 
Palmer, Bill Balch, Doyle 
Sandra Edwards, and Char­
uff. 
Stites and Lee Glass are 
erstudi•es and Mike Barton 
ical manager rounds out 
pany. 
Hal Hubbard, an Eastern 
te of 1949 and an ex-News 
'st, is directing the produc-
play's story is rather uni­
that Moliere had been told 
dying before he wrote it. 
n proceeded to poke fun at 
and at people who imagine 
er, Jeth ro 
Here May 15 
I . 
I 
themselves to be ill. He wanted to 
live long enough to . play the lead 
"Argan" and did so. Moliere died 
as his company was still perform­
ing the play. 
Honor Reception 
To Be Held May 6 
An honors reception sponsored by 
the National Honor Society 
will be held Sunda.y, May 6, in the 
library lectul'le room beginning at 
3 p.m. 
Dean Hobart F. Heller will pre­
sent honor chevrons to the seniors 
graduating with honors arid high 
honors. The chevrons are to be 
worn during graduation ceremon­
ies. 
Kappa Delta Pi, national honor­
ary fraternity in education, will 
present awards to the highest 
ranking members scholastically in 
each class. 
Sororities· and fraternities will 
present honor cups to their mem­
bers who are tops scholastically 
during the p rogram. 
Dixie Mullinax, senior music 
major from West Salem, will sing 
a number of selections. 
Writesman Long, vice-president 
of Kappa Delta Pi, will introduce 
the speakers. 
Player's 'Death of A Salesman' 
Perf ormpnce at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
Booth Libra ry Gets 
100,000 Vol u me 
President R. G. Buzzard and head 
librarian Dr. Ro·scoe Schaupp 
acs:essioned book number 100,000 
in a special ckremony held at 
Booth library last Friday. 
Eastern is now one of the select 
few teacher preporatory institu­
tions in the country to possess. such 
a large col1ection. Half of the 
books have been purchased since 
May, 1939, when book number 
50,000 was accessioned. 
The first two books were Asa 
Gray's two volume Scientific 
Papers, which wel'le acc·esioned in 
September, 1899. These books are 
still in use. Fundamentals of Edu­
cational Leadership by C. A. and 
Mary E. Weber was book number 
100,000. Both set of books were 
purchl,s·ed from the McClurg Co. 
o.f Chicago. ,,,-- / 
President Buzzard said, at the 
accessioning ceremony : "This is 
one of the things I was most 
anxious to do before retiring. It 
is as great a thrill as helping 
dedicate the Booth library in 
1950." 
Selective Serivce 
Specia l Test Set 
A special selective service college 
qualification test will be held on 
� Thursday, May 17, for students 
who for reasons beyond their con­
trol were unable to take the regu­
larly scheduled tests last Novem­
ber 17 or April 19, Colonel Paul 
Armstrong, State Director of Se­
lective Service, announced last 
week. 
Applications for the May 17 test 
must be· postmarked not later 
than midnight May 7. 
To be eligible to apply for the 
special test, a student need not 
have appJi.ed for one of the prev­
ious tests. Armstrong said that 
applicants for the special test will 
receive assistance from local 
board clerks in filling out their 
application cards. 
S u m mer Registration 
Schedu led MaYI 17-18 
Students wh� plan to attend sum-
mer school may register for the 
summer term on May 17 and 18. 
Registration day for summer· term 
will be Monday, June 11. All sl;.u­
dents are urged to vegister early, 
if possible. 
four Performances Scheduled; 
Students Admitted on Rec Ticket 
./ 
Four performances of Arthur Miller's highly successful Broadway 
and motion picture production, "Death of A Salesman," will 
be presented by the Players next week. The first performance is 
scheduled for Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Lantz gymnasium. E. Glendon 
Gabbard is the director. \ 
The other three performances will be on Wednesay, Thursday, 
$800 Scholarship 
Open for Students 
The second National Association 
of Manufacturers scholarship 
program is offering students at 
Eastern a chance for an $800 
sckolarship for both their junior 
and senior years. 
To be eligible, students must be 
majoring in science, engineering, 
mathematicss, or business admin­
istration. They must also be soph-
omores. 
Any student who is interested 
in applying should contact the 
head of his ·department for fur­
ther details. 
Dr. Miner to Head 
Veteran's Services 
Dr. William D. Miner, a membeT 
of the social science faculty 
since 1950, has been appoj_nted di­
rector of veteran's services on 
campus, beginning next fall. 
Dr. Miner will continue to teach 
half-time in the social science de­
partment. He holds· the rank of 
li·eutenant-colonel in the Army re­
serve. Miner spent more than three 
years as a Japanese prisoner of 
war in World War II. 
\ 
and F'riday evenings � the same 
time. Students will be admitted 
on their rec tickets. 
/ Larry Hart, a senior from 
\ Pruett, is cast in the lead· 
role as Willy L-Oman, the 
salesman. Sheila Hill, oa soph­
omore from Jewett, plays 
Willy's eyer-patient wife, , 
Linda. 
Greg White, a freshman from 
Rantoul, is "Biff," the son who 
never quite lives up to his father's 
expectations, and "Happy," the 
younger son, is portrayed by 
Charlie Ryan, a junior from Mat­
toon. 
In supporting roles', Joe O'Dell, 
a senior from Loogootee, plays 
Uncle Ben, "spirit-adviser" to 
the disallusioned Willy; The 
Woman is played by Carolee Ro­
mack, a junior from Rose Hill; 
Jack Wayne takes the part of 
Charley, Willy's friend, and Char­
ley's son, Bernard, is played by 
Dick Meadows, a sophomore from 
Olney. 
Harold Waggoner, the boss'. 
son, is played by Wayne Owens, 
a sophomore from Casey; Jean 
Goodrich, a freshman from Lin­
coln, takes the roJ.e of Jenny, sec­
retary to Charley; Stanley, the 
waiter, is played by Jim Hill, a 
senior from Sigel; and the two 
girls in the vestaurant, Miss 
(Con tined on page 3) 
It'll Be A Real Cool StuClent Union ' 
... If The Alumni Come Through 
The Alumni Association hopes to 
air condition Eastern's new 
Student Center, now on the draw­
ing boards of Lundeen and Hilfin­
ger, architects. Preliminary plans 
for the building, now under con­
sideration by the Teachers Col­
lege board, do not call for air 
conditioning because of insuffici­
ent funds. 
Alexander Summers, Eastern 
grad of 1936, has been commission­
ed by the Alumni executive com­
mittee to consult with the archi-
tects to learn the cost of such a 
project for the Association. He is 
expected to report in early May. 
If the committee still feels that 
the plan is feasible, a fund-raising 
campaign will be organized this 
summer to b egin in September. 
Serving as chairman f.f the 
Alumni Association committee in 
charge f the project is Don Hut­
ton vice-president. Summers is 
chairman of the T.C. board build­
ing committee and a former Alum­
ni Association p resident. 
over Eastern," a variety 
m featuring WLS radio 
omer and Jethro, will be 
d in the Lantz gym stage 
tern Tuesday, May 15, at 
m. DST. 
I 
'News' /\worded ACP First Closs Roting 
The new Student Center will be 
placed just east of Lantz gym 
where it can con\'eniently serve 
the entire student body. Most of 
the building cost :will be borne by 
students, as it is one of the self­
liquidating p rojects authorized by 
the Teachers College board. t entertainers from the 
have spots· in the show. 
re Margery Malkson, so­
from Eau Claire, Wiscon­
k Laymon, baritone, Casey; 
wellen, trumpet soloist, 
n; Waud.a Knowles, so­
Wyoming; Alice Jayne 
pianist, Lawrenceville; 
ocal trio composed of Mar­
y and Glena Lee Roberds 
enceville and Pa� Carr of 
may be reserved by writ­
rb Alexander, Sigma Tau 
, 865 Seventh, Charleston, 
in floor reserved seats aa:e 
served seats in the blea­
e $1.00. 
The Eastern State News was re-
cently awarded a first class rat­
ing by the Associated Collegiate 
Press for the first half of the 
school ear, 1955-56. 
Editor for that period was Jim 
Garner, senior English major from 
McLean. News adviser is Dr. Fran­
cis W. Palfller. 
The rating compares the News 
with other papers in its own clas­
sification and enrolment through­
out the nation. ACP has certain 
basic standards for news coverage, 
writing, and physical properties 
of the paper which must be met to 
earn honors. 
The News scored a total of 1600 
points on all the departments 
judged by the ACP, 50 points shy 
of All-American rating, the high­
est award given to papers· judged. 
Highest scores were awarded to 
the editorial topics and editorial 
page mak.eup and content, in parti­
cular. The ACP judge in comment­
ing on the editorials said, " ... 
you tackle some obvious and per­
tinent problems including current 
social, economics, political and 
military problems of student in­
terest." 
Also rec·eiving high scores were 
front page makeup, inside news 
page attractiveness, headline writ­
ing and printing. 
' In commenting on news cover­
age the ACP remarks, " The pri-
mary job of a colleg'e newspaper 
is self-evident : to cover the college 
news field. It should be an organ 
of information for s·tudents, facul­
ty, parents and alumni." 
It was the second straight first­
class rating awarded to the News.. 
Since Dr. Frances W. Palmer 
has been adviser to the publication 
it has won 13 All-American rat­
ings from ACP. 
The Associated Collegiate Press 
offers this critical service to all 
college publications and rates 
each according to enrolment. 
Judges for the contest were pro­
fessional journalists from the 
Minneapolis area. 
It is expected that the stu­
dent activity fee, now $10 per 
quarter, will be increased in 
order to retire building bonds. 
The total cost of the building 
is expected to run upwards to 
$400,000. 
As a first step in the alumni 
fund-raising project, the Executive 
Committee heard Harold Gibson 
of Illinois Normal university on 
April 20. Gibson headed the drive 
which raised $40,000 from alumni 
and over $100,000 from other 
sQurces for the new Union Build­
ing on the ISNU campus. Total 
cost of this building rwas over 
/$900,000. 
Page Two 
From The Desk • • • 
June 1 Diplomas 
Don't Tell the Entire �tory 
The advent of spring has ,brought the usual lists of teacher place-
ments for next year, seniors who will graduate w�th recog­
nition for scholastic achiev�ments and underclassmen who will 
"fill the shoes" of graduates. However comprehensive these lists 
may be, they can in no way fully tell th.e story concerning the 
June graduates. 
Not all of the graduates, or even a large number will grad­
uate with honors or as 'the' president of some campus. organization; 
yet, the mere fact that each of those who will receive a diploma 
has had the courage, determination and stamina to make his way 
through four years of intensive training (let's face it, there are some 
snap courses at Eastern, as in any other college, but the majority 
of courses require concentration and effort in order to be passed 
with a respectable grade) is deserving of recognition. 
Many of the men who will graduate have participated in the 
various athletic programs offered but only a few may be recog­
nized as stars. Regardless of· the recognition received, it takes 
teamwork and sportsmanship to even be kept on the squad. 
Each graduate, whether his contribution has been recognized 
or not, has added an indispensable and intangible something to 
the progress and success not only of Eastern and the coming 
classes but also to himself and the people with1 whom he will 
associate in the coming years. 1 
The June l piece of paper is more than a recognition of four 
year's attendance; it is a record of services rendered and a map to 
serve one on the road to achievement and success. 
Princeton Students .. . 
Could Have Made Better Choice 
Princeton university students have caused a IT;inor uproar in colle­
giate ranks with their desire to have Alger Hiss speak to the 
student body. The administration asked. the students to reconsider 
their choice and keep Hiss off campus. 
This is somewhat similar to asking a small child not to stick 
his tongue out at his elders. Many college students foel that the 
administration should stick to it.s book work an9 "politicking" and 
leave the student body alone on such matters as choosing speakers. 
Again the old bugaboo "censorship" is brought forth. 
While we are in complete agreement with the Princeton stu­
dents as far as administrative censorship is concerned, it seems 
that thisi Hiss affair could be argued merely on the grounds of 
taste. While Hiss undoubtedly delivered a very- interesting and 
intelligent speech, aren't there other men with less tainted political 
backgrounds who could fulfill these same requirements? 
Hiss was only convicted of perjury, and by only we mean 
that perjury in his case was a minor offense compared to what 
he was being tried for. He has served his sentence and is a free 
man again. However, if the Princeton students would let the 
whole deal simmer for awhi.le and then look at it again, no doubt 
they would agree that they could have made a better choice. 
AAU's Suspeinsion . . .  
Could Be Wrong 
r 
The AAU's <recent action regarding the suspension of 1Wes Santee ' 
has brought forth many articles which are dedicated to prov-
ing the association wrong. Life magazine last week ran an article 
containing statements of athletes. who admitted that they were 
"paid" for services rendered with AAU officials knowing all the 
while that such practices were going on. 
Usually this money was accepted through cute little schemes 
such as winning bets from wealthy supporters which would con­
sist of proving that the athletes could "high jump" over a crack 
in the sidewalk. Legitimate? Makes about as much sense as the 
regulations of the AAU which make it impossible for anyone to, 
remain an amateur and still eat. 
Unless the AAU gets off the "lily-white" platform regarding 
legitimate expense money, the words of, one of England's sports­
writers will come true. This journalist said that·"Melbourne would 
be a deserted village if every country was as strict as the United 
States is toward maintaining amateur status." 
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SOUNDING BOARD 
by Rusty Herron 
Many sports fans received the 
news of Rocky Marciano's re­
tirement with l'egret. 
"The Rock" was a great fighter 
in the minds of many, who came 
along at a time when good heavy­
weights were· at a minimum. His 
perfect record of ·49 professional 
fights! without a loss or draw in­
dicates his ability in the ring. 
But still it took him a long time 
to gain the a.pproval of the fight­
ing world and even today there 
are many who look upon him as 
a fair ring man rwho happened 
along when there were no Jack 
Demps·eys or Gene Tunneys. 
Whether or not Marciano was 
as good as some of his heavy­
weight pre<l.ecessors will never be 
settled, but, by announcing his re­
tirement before he lost what 
esteem he has in the boxing world, 
Rocky has shown that he doesn't 
think with his muscles.  · 
What makes a champ retain 
his greatness in years after 
his glory in the ring has end­
ed? The fact that he retires 
when he is still champ . and 
not ia has-been seeking that 
last beam of glory is the de­
termining factor. 
Joe Louis, one of the greatest 
punchers who will ever step into 
a ring is a living example of 1 this. 
Louis was the lord of the ring in 
the 1940's. He was unbeatable, 
colorful-but not too smart. 
When· he retired his name was a 
standard for young fighters to be 
measured up to. "The kid's an­
other Joe Louis. " "He has a punch 
almost as good as Louis. " But the 
yardstick ran itself out. 
Joe needed money and he fought 
years after he was finished. The 
old unpenetrable rock lost it's 
power and with the passing of 
it's power also went the passing 
of respect. • 
Joe Louis fans watched their idol 
pounded to pieces by men he could 
have made short work of in years 
gone by. Then in desperation the 
king of the boxing World turned 
to a sport respected by no one and 
laughed at by everyone-wTest­
ling. Joe Louis became a has-been, 
and is now just another Joe try­
ing to make enough money to pay 
Uncle Sam the $60,000 interest 
accuring on his one million dollar 
income tax deficit. 
If Rocky Marciano can re­
sist the temptation to return 
to the ring for another big 
payday, he will go down in the 
books as a great champ-a 
title he justly deserves. 
Joe Louis will still be a former 
champ, but people will always re­
member the time a respected old 
man crawl-ed into a ring and let 
a young bull from Brockton, Mass. 
maul him into disrespect. 
And they will admire Rocky 
Marciano for quiting while he was 
ahead. 
'Rich Ma n's School ' 
( ACP) -Some information passed 
along by Louisiana State uni­
versity's Daily Reveille reveals 
that Stanford is not the rich man's 
school it is sometimes imagined 
to be. It was found in a recent 
poll tha.t half of the student body 
held part-time jobs, which paid 
all or part of their expenses. Thir­
teen per cent of the students ve­
ceived scholarships and loans and 
nine per cent received financial 
aid from the government. It was 
estimated that another 12 per cent 
would need part-time jobs before 
they graduate. 
Frat Sends Brushes 
A recent plea in our column for 
toothbrushes ( to help a girl at the 
University of Tex.as pay off a bet 
by scrubbing all the seats in the 
stadium with a toothbrush) was 
answered by one of the fraterni­
ties on our campus. They sent her 
a load of toothbrushes and the 
senders received a letter of thanks 
for the. contribution. We wonder 
if she made it to the fifty yard 
lini� yet. 
Wednesday, May 2, 
. LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
World news ... 
Nixon to Run Agai n  for Veep; 
Ohio State Suspended for Y� 
by Sofia Kougeoures 
Vice-president Nixon announced last Thursday that he wi 
• 
re-lection, and President Eisenhower said he was "del 
by Nixon's decision. 
Nixon made the announcement at the White House. 
just conferred with Mr. Eisenhower. 
Nixon, who had, been invited by Mr. Eisenhower to 
own course politically, told re-
porters : 
"I informed the President that 
in the event that the President 
and the delegates to the conven­
tion reached the decision that it 
was their desire for me to serve 
as the nominee of the Republican 
party for Vice-Presiderlt, that I 
would be honored to accept that 
nomination again as I rwas, and as 
I did, in 1952.'' 
* * * 
City and state officials reacted 
definitely last Tuesday to the end 
of bus s·egregation in Montgomery, 
Alabama. 
Police Commissioner Clyde Sel­
lers in Montgomery daid he would 
order the arrest of any pa,ssenger 
or bus driver involved in a race 
mixing under the newly announced 
desegregation of Montgomery 
City lines. \ 
The bus company abandoned se­
gregation after Monday's Supreme 
Court decision holding . enforced 
separation of the races on buses 
unconstitutional. 
* * * 
Ohio State university was given 
a sever·e reprimand by the Big 10  
Conference last ThUTsday for pay­
ing it's football players mor·e than 
regulations allow. 
K·enneth L. "'fug" Wilson, con­
ference athletic commissioner, an­
nounced the university will be on 
probabtion for not less than one 
year, and will be ineligible· to play 
in the Ros e  Bowl. 
* * * 
Fergat Abbas, 1-eader of the Al-
gerian moderates,  blamed an error 
in transiation last Thursday for 
"erroneous" press reports· that he 
urged the Algerian insurrection be 
carried into France. 
Abbas was quoted as asserting 
at a press conference last W ednes­
day that "all North African liber­
ation forces will intensify the war 
and carry it into France itself.)' 
* * * 
Governor Stratton took a look 
into the future last ThUTsday with 
particular reference to schools and 
urged Illinois voters to pass the 
revenue amendment in November. 
The state needs a more equitable 
taxing system, he observed and, 
to get it, the General Assembly 
must- have morz freedom in clas­
sifying prop erty. 
Illinois population is increasing 
at the rate of 130,000 a 
school authorities esti 
tendari.ce in all grades. ' 
the rate of 50,000 to 60 
nually for
. 
the next 10 y 
Students Poor • 
Written English 
( ACP) --ls the av,erage 
student capable of 
himself with good wri · 
parently not, says this 
reprinted from the M' 
cane : 
"Writing Action Go 
some tightening up g · 
the College of Arts an 
and in the School of E 
is good that it's being 
there is at least a small 
of sadness that there 's a 
it on the university lev 
The tighte11ing is bei 
ed on standards of 
petence. The two schools 
ing professors to report 
dents who consistentily 
grammatically poor pa 
There is one thillf 
all this. I It is sim standards generally 
for the writing of 
graduates have not 
Dean E. MortQn Mill 
and Sciences points o 
ployers and busine, 
been complaining abo 
writing of college gr 
many institutions. 
And the Dean of 
Law School, Dr. Willi 
said "whatever the a 
the students are bachel 
certainly is not one of 
There is obviously 
goal for this progr 
improvement in 
meeting of sta)ldar 
But it seems a Ii 
the need exists in the 
Some people have 
treme to argue that 
per se, thought. Wh 
cept this vi·ew or not, 
established that Ian 
major tool of thought. 
This being the 
tragic that people wi 
high school education 
of plenty should be 
ing in this basic 
and communication.'' 
May 2, 1956 
ation Board Names Herro n , 
er to Edit 'News', 'Warbler' 
ts have been appoint­
torial positions on next 
'cations 'by the PubH­
in a meeting held I 
Herron, junioi; business 
Gillespie, was· named 
the Eastern State 
xt year. .;EierTon has 
ber of the staff for 
serving as sports editor 
t year. 
member of Sigma Tau 
temity, Business Club, 
silon, and is vice­
of Sigma Tau Gamma. 
has named Jim Garner 
iate editor; Bob Dan­
rts editor, and Sofia 
as copy editor. The 
positions .have not been 
yet. 
er was appointed editor 
's Warbler. He has 
Neu;,s for the past year. 
a ·S�mior English major 
an and a member of 
Epsilon and the English 
Lowry, sophomore pre­
r from Charleston, was 
iness manager of the 
has· served as a dver­
ger of the paper for 
year. He is a member of 
"can Chemical society. 
'te, freshman · element-­
from St. E.lmo, was ap­
business manager of the 
and will also be /chi>ef 
her. He has worked on 
News .and Warbler as 
her during this year. 
yan, sophomore business 
m Assumption, was 
vertising manag·eT of 
. Ryan is a memb.er of 
u Gamma fraternity. He 
d as reporter and acting 
mana,ger for the News. 
same meeting, the board 
next year's proposed 
submitted by Dr. Fran­
, adviser to student pub-
'Ne�s' Editor 
Rusty Herron 
.1warbler' Editor 
Jim Garner 
Summer Session 
Opens on June 1 1  
Eastern's summer session begins 
with registration Monday, June 
1 1, and closes on August 3. 
Among highlights of the session 
will be the annual Conference and 
Book Exhibit, June 20 and 2 1 ;  a 
Parent · Education conference on 
July 17 and 18 ; and the annual 
High School Music Camps for 
chorus and band students, begin­
ning June 17. ) 
Preceding the summer session 
is a two-day elementary school 
principal's workshop beginning 
June 6. Participants will room. and 
board ay Lincoln or D ouglas hall. 
Following the summer session 
will be the Prairie State Field. 
Study tour and a series of off­
campus workshops J:letween Au­
gust 6 and 24. 
Players P�esent 
(Continued from page 1) 
Forsyth and Letta are played by 
Carol McCann, sophomore from 
Salem and Pat Paris, a junior from 
Kankakee. 
Hart is very familiar on 
the Ea·stern stage as he has 
· taken roles in miany produc­
tions since he came to East­
ern in 1953. He has appeared 
in "Love Rides the Rails," 
"Abie's Irish Rose," "The 
Crucible," "The Barretts of 
Wimpole Street," and "Time 
Out for Ginger." 
Miss Hill has appeared in 
/'Abie's Irish Rose," a \Jhristmas 
play last y.ear, "The Hostess of 
The Inn," and "The Trojan 
Women." 
White is a newcomer to· the 
Eastern stage and has appeared 
in "Time Out for Ginger" and the 
"Trojan Women." 
Ryan has been seen in "Abie's 
Irish Rose," and "Our Town." 
Approximately 75 members of 
Eastern sororities' participated 
in a house-to-house canvass to col­
lect funds for the local cancer 
society. A tota.l of $1300 was col-
lected. I 
When your big theme rates nA" .....-
And you're feeling real gay. 
To top off the day-have a CAMELI 
lrs a psychological fact: 
Pleasure helps your disposition, 
If you're a smoker, remember 
- more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels 
than from any othercigarettel 
No other ciJJarette is so / 
rich-tasting, yet so mild! 
B. J. Reroold1 Tobacco Co.,Wlo1ton-Salem, N. c·:" 
Page Three 
I 
Nat'I. Collegiate Jazz Contest 
Offers Prizes to Jazz Groups 
The ''National Collegiate Jazz 
Contest," sponsored by the 
Rudolph Wurlitz·er company, is 
currently underway throughout 
America, reaching millions of col­
lege and university students. 
Designed to find the nation's 
top professional instrumental col­
lege ja,zz group in celebration of 
Wurli,tzer's lOOth anniversary of 
musical progress, the contest of­
fers the winning jazz group a 
guest appearance on the Steve 
AHen "Tonight" TV show, a rec­
ord company audition and a Wur­
litzer electronic piano for the col­
leg·e represented. 
Second and third groups will be 
selected as runners-up in the con­
test and receive recognition tro­
phies. 
Six finalists will be selected by 
the Wurlitzer music workshop 
from all the entries. S ome of the 
biggest names in jazz today will 
judge the six finalists to deter­
mine, by majority vote, a winner. 
The judges include Duke Elling­
ton, Dave Brubeck, Tommy and 
Jimmy Dorsey, Ralph Flanagan 
and Don Elliott. 
All entries will be judged on in­
strument execution, performance, 
musical knowledge and arrange­
ments. 
Applications and covering ma­
terial have been sent to the Stu­
de'nt Council (Student Associa­
tion ) president of each college in 
the nation with 1,000 · or more stu­
dent enrolment. 
Professional college ·jazz groups 
of six or less instrumentalists may 
enter. There is no limit to entries 
from any one college. 
A tape recording of two or three 
jazz selections l\Y each group en­
tering the contest must be sent to 
the judges in care of the Wurlit�er 
music workshop, 522 Fifth avenue, 
New York 36, N. K\, no later than 
midnight Saturday, M ay 12, 1956 
at which time the contest will 
close. 
Contestants in the contest must 
be professfonal musicians and col­
J.ege students. There ·is no· entry 
/ 
fee or charg.e of any sort in­
volved. 
An Eastern collegiate jazz con­
test was sponsored in 1955 by the 
Music Society of America, Inc. So 
keen was the interest among the 
proponents of jazz that Wurlitzer 
deemed it advisable to continue 
the competition on a nation-wide 
scale with an eye to . the fµture. 
and the fostering of musical in­
terest and appreciation through­
out co1legiate America. 
New Books . ·  
"Waterfront," Bud Schulberg; 
"The New Official Gun Book," 
Charles Jacobs; "The Eagle, the 
Jaguar, and the Serpent," Miguel 
Coverrubias; "The Po·wer of Be­
ing a Positive Stinker," Anna Rus­
sell; "The Slave Systems of 
Greek and Roman '.Antiquity," Wil­
liam Westermann; "The Ancient 
Khmer Empire," Lawrence 
Briggs; "New Furniture," Jhon 
Peter. 
"The United States and World 
Sea Power," E.  B. Potter; "What 
Is Communism?" Grayson Kirk; 
"What is Democracy ? " Grayson 
Kirk; "The Heritage of the Past," 
Stewart Easton; "Ornamental 
Trees, Maino and Howard; "Trees 
and Shrubs of the Upper Mid­
west," Carl Rosendahl; "French 
Drawing . of the Tewntieth 1 Cen­
tury," Casson and Jaccotet; 
"Graphic Design," Lewis and 
Brinkley; "W.edgewood Wave," W. 
B. Haney; "Greek Pottery," Ar­
thur Love; "Watercolor Methods," 
Norman Kent; "The Repair and 
Resoration of Furniture," John 
Rodd. 
"Masks and Magic, Olive Riley; 
' "The Life Cycle and Consumer 
Beh'avior," Lincoln Clark; "Do It 
Yourself with Aluminum," G. W. 
Birdsall; "Manua:l of Excellent 
Manag<ement," American Institute 
of Management; "Luther Bur­
bank," Wilbur Howard; "Contem­
porary Sculpture," Carola Giedion­
Welcker; "Romantic Paintings in 
America," Soby and Miller. 
I� 
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Debaters End Successful Season 
of 160 I ntercol leg iate Debates 
by Glena Lee Roberds 
Th,e debate season has just ended 
at Eastern after a full and suc­
cessful year. Eastern debaters 
took part in 160 intercollegia.te 
debates. The most successful de­
bate tournament was at Northern 
Illinois State coleg,e wher•e East­
ern won 13 out of 16 debates. 
The teams of Hopper and 
Shields and Sherrick and Richard­
son each won four debates without 
a loss. Pem Martin and Roberta 
Evans won three and lost one. 
At the University of Iowa F'or­
ensic conference, Eastern won 
seven out of �ight debates with 
Hopper and Shields again unde­
feated, 
Individual contestants won a 
number of high ratings. Pem Mar­
tin highlighted the season by tak­
ing the Grand National Champipn­
ship in book review at the Grand 
National F'orensic at Fredericks­
burg, Va. She also was awarded 
a certificate of excellence for 
womeri's debate at the State De­
bate Tournament at Illinois col­
lege, excellent. in discussion at 
Bradley and the Pi Kappa Delta 
Regional at William Jewell college, 
Liberty, Missouri. 
Don Shields won excellent rat­
ings in discussion at Bradley and 
Pem Ha 11 Elects 
7 New Officers 
Pemberton hall recently elected its 
officers for the next school year. 
The new House Council consists of 
Carol Lee Wa.gner, president; 
Helen Lipscomb, vice-president; 
Carole Gregory, secretary ; Barb 
Griffin, social chairman ; Ginny 
Isaacs, art chairman ; Sandy Cos­
tello, reporter ; Becky Adrian, 
food chairman. 
On April 18, the 'dormitory held 
its birthday dinner, honoring those 
with birthdays during the months 
of April through July. Faculty 
guests attended and Gail Flenner 
entertained with a vocal solo. 
one of five students rated as 
superior in the discussion contest 
at the Pi Kappa Delta regional. 
Roberta Evans won superior rat­
ings in discussion at Northern and 
the University o.f Iowa. John Hop­
per won an excellent rating in the 
discussion contest at Northern. 
One of the highlights of the sea­
the University o.f· fowa, and was 
son was the Grand National Tour­
nament at Mary Washington col­
lege, Fredericksburg, Virginia. 
Roberta Eva,ns, Bob Fyffe, John 
Hopper, P�m Martin, and Don 
Shields, accompanied by Dr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Bormann, attended 
this conference. Dr. Borm.ann is 
diiiector o.f forensics. 
Stockma n, Frost 
Report Progress 
Dave Stockmian and Gene Frost 
reported on the progress they 
have made thfs ,year on research 
. in analytical chemistry at the 
meeting of the local chapter o.f the 
American Chemical Society last 
Wednesday night. 
In the election of officers, Dave 
Stockman was chosen as next 
year's president; Jim Bruce will 
be vice president ; .and Larry 
Burke was elected secretary-treas-' 
urer. Dr. Robert J. Smith will be 
the adviser o.f the local chafter; 
next yea.r. 
Stockman and Frost started 
their work fast fall with the 
standard test for the presence of 
cobalt in a solution. Hy(irogen per­
oxide and sodium carbonate when 
added to a cobalt solution cause a 
green compound to be formed. Al­
though this test has been used for 
years, very little is known of the 
exact chemistry involved. 
Next year their work will ce-qter 
around trying to find the chemical 
formula of the green compound 
formed in these tests, and to· de­
termine the chemistry involved 
in its formation. 
FOR TH E B EST MALTED MILK 1.N TOWN 
SANDWI CHES AND SODAS 
* 
GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
- / 
Real Estate Loa ns a n d  Savin�s 
• 
612 J ackson Charleston 
Fil m  schedule 
Wednesday, May 2 
Discovering Individual Differ-
1 ences ,  J 1 13, 8:10, 1 1:10. 
He Acts His Age, J113,  8: 10 ,  
1 1:10.  
Developmental Charateristics of 
Preadolescents, A17, 9: 10, 11:10 .  
Learning to Underderstand Chil­
dren, Jll3, 10:10 .  
Judge Bean and Sasparilla, 
Reading Cline, 10:10 .  
Missouri and Its  Natural Re­
sources, E5A, 3:10 .  
Mode:t;:n Lithographer, P5, 7. 
Thursday, May 3 
Sending Radio Message, S216,  
8: 10 .  
Receiving Radio Messages, S216, 
8: 10.  
Judg.e Bean and Sasparilla, 
Reading Clinic, 10:10,  1: 10,  2: 10.  
Friday, May 4 
Glory of Paris, S305, 1 1  :35. 
Individual Differences, - Al 7, 
1: 1 0. 
The Clay Ball, M54, 1:10 ,  3:10. 
Images from Debussy, Al 7, 
2: 30.  
\ Monday, May 7 
N os·e: Structure and Function, 
E6A, 1:30 .  
Schumann Story, Al 7 ,  11 .  
The  Hydra, S305, 8, 1. 
Story 1 of Printing, P5, 7. 
The Colorado River, E5A, 1. 
Steps of the Ballet, Al 7, 2. 
Geological Work o.f Ice, S305, 1 1 .  
Geysers and H o t  Springs, S305, 
1 1 .  
Levittown, Pennsylvania, S305, 
1 1 .  
Tuesday, M.ay 8 
Spring Chicken-Year Round 
and Easy as· Pie, 8th grade, 2. 
Tape Recording, Old Aud, 6. 
Our Teachers; J113, 3. 
The Primary Cell, S216, 8. 
Electrodynamics, S2 16, 8. 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
Wednesday, 
Armstrong's Book on E. L. G 
Scheduled for Oct. Publicatl 
Publication of Dr. William M . 
Armstrong's book, E. L. Godkin 
and Americoan Foreign Policy, 
1865 -1900 is expected sometime in 
October of this• year. 
Dr. Armstrong, a professo·r of 
social sci.ence, said that the book 
is concerned with the same subject 
as was his doctoral dissertation, 
the differences• being in several 
revisions. 
pag-es and will contai 
lustrations. 
J u n iors Sche 
For Physica l 
Bookman's Associates, New , 
Juniors scheduled to 
senior physical 1 
during the coming wiee 
lows: 
Wednesday, May 2: 
er, D .  T. Hambright, l 
P. H. Hannel, F. E. E 
Harder, E. A. Hatdy, 
S'ter. 
York, who specialize in scholarly 
monographs, are to be the p ublish­
ers. 
E.  L. Godkin, the subject of the 
work, was founder and first editor 
of The Nation from 1865-1900 and 
editor of the New York Evening 
Post from 1883 to· 1900.  
"Godkil)'s intellectual leader­
ship , " according to Dr. Armstrong, 
"was to his generation what H. 
L. Mencl�en was to the generation 
of the 1920's." 
"Godkin's editorial idea:S were 
circulated in colleges and univer­
sities throughout the country," 
Armstrong said, "becaus·e they 
were widely read .bY pro:f:essors, 
ministers and other professional _ 
people. 
He added that "Many historians 
claims his ( Godkin's) influence 
was equal to that o.f Horace Gree­
ley's." 
The book will consist of 300 
/ Notice 
r-
D eadline for the manuscripts for 
the English club and Sigma Tau 
Deltla, honorary English frater­
nity, literary contest are due this 
Friday, May 4. Entries must .be 
turned in to Dr. �ugene Waffle in 
the Engli�h office or to room 13 
in the Annex. 
Thursday, May· 3: 
Hartweger, R. F. Hai 
Hatfill, K. E. Hearn, 
H. C. Heiney, R. He 
Herron, R. L. Hesle1 
P. D. Highsmith, Sht 
D. Hoffman, M. L. H! 
Hopkins. 
Friday, May 4: M. 
K. C. Hovis, R. V. E 
G. Icenogle, H. T. Ja 
Jasper, J. A. Johnson, 
M. M. Jones, M. J. Jo 
Jones, T. A. Juravich, , 
D N. Kendall, H B. 
E. Kenny. 
Monday, May 7: C. A 
Kirchoff, C. M. Kitch 
Klarman, J. D. Knollei 
Kovack, J. A. Kruege 
Tuesday, May 8: W. 
J. D. Krukowski, C. 
Lagow, B. A. Landenb 
Landes, J. W. Larimer, 
met, M. W. Laub, N. D R. 0. Laymon. R. Leo 
Lewis, C. S. Lieder, ·M. 
H. L. Lipscomb. 
Wednesday, May 9: 1 
ton, D. E. Lower, J. 
L. B. Ludwig, D. C. L 
Lueken, R. E. Lunds� 
Mansfield, R. Marble. 
1 0 Ounce Club Stea 
Salad - French Fries - Dri 
I 
I 
75c -
Nationql ly Advertise 
D rugs & Cosmetics 
at  lowest prices 
P rescriptions Our 
P rofession 
Owl Walgreen Agency 
East Side Squa re 
-
BEST DEAL • • • '56 FORD 
/''Cools off the Hot ones· ' '  
McARTHUR MOTOR . SALE I 
) 
STOP SHOP S� AP SAVE 
I 
ment B u rea u .An nou nces Napoleon Showing 
Signs of , Losing His 
Once-Mighty Grip! . n Mid-Yea r P lacements 
-year placements and 
nts for the next 
have been announced 
's placement bureau. 
to Dr. Wm. H.' Zeigel, 
the bureau, the number 
plaooments was al-
y the same as last year. 
of placements· made 
running well ahead of 
rted at this date last 
ite of the tendency of 
to "shop around" ex­
and to hold contracts 
bef<>re signing. 
tion to the number offi­
rted t<> 'have signed, 
bureau officials kno·w of 
of seniors who have ac­
'tions but have not filled 
icial report cards for 
Registrants are now 
· ing to sign contracts 
as many of the better 
are now being filled by 
officials. To wait long­
feel, might caus·e them 
d by on positions they 
schedules have again 
' ed upward and the 
salary for 33 inex­
degree candidates 
to be $3,67'6. This 
includes ten-months 
ent for home eco­
persons and extra 
for several others. 
salaries of better than 
have been reported for 
beginners. Beginning 
will undoubtedly run 
$150 above the $3,467 
for last year. 
or teachers· are coming to 
from all over the Unit- · 
Already calls have come 
Illinois towns and from 
Hatfield's 
alhon Service 
h Tires & Batteries 
Service 
Lincoln Phone 320 
R!,-ESTON, ILL. 
I 
Art Kelly "Jim" 
S STUDIO AND 
• 
Phone 1 36 
103 places in 3 1  other states and 
countries of the world. Employing 
officials of 7 4 places have been 
on Eastern's campus interviewing 
prospective teachers. 
The King of the campus is slip­
ing ! 
Former I nstructor, 
Crowe, Dies Apri l 2 · 
Napoleon, long the defender of 
all- female canines a!_!d top ag­
gressor toward all would-be intru- · 
ders on campus, has shown defi­
nite indications of losing his grip .  
Last Thursday evening, just as 
the band concert was getting into Albert B. Crowe, 87, who taught 
at Eastern for 36 years, died · full swing, the old music lover 
limped into the gym leeding from . 
on April 2 at his home in Fort a severed artery on· his hind leg. 
Wayne, Indiana. He was buried in After aecepting sympathy from 
Ros-elawn cemetery in Charleston. several bystanders, N ap suddenly 
Mr. Crowe was well-kncYwn to discovered that the bleeding was 
worse than . he figured, so he many generations of Eastern stu- "talked" two members of the play 
dents. He reared a family of six cast, Dick Meadows and Jack 
· children in Charleston, all but one Wayne, into taking him to the 
of whom are still living. veterinarian. 
In 19
'
03,  at the beginning of his Successful medical treatment 
long caree·r at Eastern, Mr. Crowe I brought the old warrior back on organized and coached the baseball • his feet with only a small bandage 
team. Seven years later Dr. Char- as evidence of his defeat. His eyes 
!es Lantz was employed as the looked as though he had been cry­
regular coach. ing,. but, of course, this Is only 
a wild guess. Mr. Crowe taught science during 
his entire term at Eastern, being 
head of the depar}ment at the time 
of his · retirement in 1939. He was 
succeeded by Dr. Harris E. 
Phipps, present chemistry head. 
Friday morning Nap was to be 
seen limping all around the cam­
pus with his head slightly droop­
ing. 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
All students are asked to 
tend sympathies toward the 
h!l-m. 
Pioneer Drive- in  
ROUTE 1 30 
ROOT BEER  SAN DWICHES 
FOR T H E  FINEST I N  ORANGE 
WITH THE PURE ORANGE FLAVOR 
TRY OUR ICE-COLD J UI CY ORANGE 
Open 4-1 1 p.m. Monday thru Friday 
2- 1 1  p.m. Saturday and Sund�y 
"Good food from 8' clean place." 
COMING I I ; MAY 1 5  
LANTZ GYM 
Stars Over Eastern 
STARRING 
HOMER AND JETHROE 
and  
EASTERN STATE TALENT 
/ 
COLLEGE PRICES : $ 1 .25, $ 1 .00 
-
I 
ex­
big 
Chevrolet I • • • I 
America's Hottest perform i ng V-s · . . .  
I 
Beca use it's America 's most 'modern V-8. 
I t's a rea l th ri l l  to own a '56 Chevrolet. 
Stop i n  a nd see for you rse lf. 
Zimmerman Chevrolet Co. 
SIXTH STREET SHOW ROOM PHONE 333 
USED OAR LOT PHONE 600 
Page Five 
- Fa l len Hero 
Ten seconds before he saw the camera Nap was writhing i n  pain 
by Lantz gym . The a rrow points to his recent battle wound. 
If You Don't Think Olotkes 
Ma�e the Man • • •  
TRY DAS H I NG 
DOWN THE STREET 
WITHOUT ANY ! 
L I N D E R ' S . 
MEN'S SHOP 
. 
Are you playing 
the right 
Spalding ball ? 
For the low handicapper, Spalding's new 
high-compression A I R·FL I T E  ® offers 
maximum distance.  The exclus ive 
DURA-THIN* cover withstands scuffing 
and bruising far longer. $14.75• doz. ,  
3 for $3.75. 
The Spalding KRO·FLITE® couples dis­
tance with superb durability. The tough 
cover- will stand up under surprisingly 
rough treatment and the ball stays 
round, white and puttable .. $14.75 doz . ,  
3 for $3. 75. ·� 
The Spalding OLYMPIC® is a medium­
priced ball with a very tough skin. It 
combines exceptional wearing qualities 
with a playability usually associated 
with higher-priced balls. $11 .40 doz. ,  
3 for $2.85 
Many golfers c h o o s e  the S p a l d i n g  
HONOR.® Popularly priced, i t  offers 
good durability and playability. Like 
all Spalding balls, it features True Ten­
sion winding for extra resilience. $9.00 
doz. ,  3 for $2.25. 
Get economy and quality in this golf ball. 
Spalding's VICTOR® is an "economy" 
ball with pl'enty of distance. The extra­
thick cover promises great durability. 
$7.00 doz. ,  3 for $1 .75. 
*TRA D E - M A R K  
- ·  
�!��Y.!�.Q I 
' !  
'age Six Wednesday, May 
\ 
• Easte rn Lays Tit l e on  Line Satu rday 1 n  State Me.et a t  M,ac 
\ 
Pa nthers Engage Northern i n  l lAC Batt le  There 
'-I uskies Next After 
Meeting Lewis and 
Southern on Road 
by Rusty Herron 
Eastern's baseball team, making 
a last ditch attempt to get over 
;he .500 mark for the season, will 
;wing north Saturday to meet the 
Eiuskies of Northern Illinois in 
Ghe Panther's third conference 
iouble-header on the road. 
On the road this season Coach 
Clifton White's athletes havr. won 
two while losing five. Saturday 
they 1 lo·st a double-header to 
Southern Illinois to give ,them a 
0-6 conference record for the sea-
3on. 
Last season Eastern split 
a twin-bill with the Huskies 
at Eastern, losing the opener 
7-5 and taking the night cap 
by a 6-2 score. 
This year Northern has acquir­
ed a 2-2 conference record and 
will probably prove a tough foe 
for the Panther's .250 batting 
power to cope with. 
Probable starting pitchers for 
Eastern will be George La Costa 
and Bob Fleenor, White's usual 
double header one-two punch. 
Proir to the Southern game, both 
hurlers possessed 4-2 records. 
Fleenor's 1.23 earned run av­
erage was low on the team for 
the first line of pitchers .  La Co·sta 
had a respectable 3.82 ERA. 
In the Panther's last non-con­
ference battle on the road, against 
Lewis College, Eastern ran four 
tallies across in the fourth inning 
Pa nther  Statist ics 
StJatistics do not include Satur­
day's game with Southern and 
are based on ten times at bat or 
more. 
AB R H Ave. 
Wo1f 21 5 8 .381 
La Costa 16 6 6 .375 
DuFour 19 3 7 .368 
Keiser 28 8 10 .357 
Parmentier 14 8 5 .357 
Monge 21 3 7 .333 
Cornell 4i 10 13 .317 
McDevitt 45 12 13 .289 
Kell� 33 ' 2 9 .273 
Heiney 44 9 11 .250 
Yannaconne 36  5 8 .222 
Gonzales 17 4 3 .176 
Fleenor 14 1 2 .143 
Greeson 15 3 0 .000 '-
As a team the Panthers are bat­
ting .258 with 1 12 hits in 433 
trips. Leading the team in RBI's is 
Gene Cornell with 13. Outfielder 
Bob Heiney follows Cornell with 8. 
Second. baseman Tom McDevitt 
is the team's leading thief with 
five stolen bases while Lyle Sey­
bert, second in the sack swiping 
department, has three. 
McDevitt also leads in bases 
on balls with 16  as compared to 
second place Cornell's 13. Nick 
Yannacone teams with McDevitt 
and Cornell in the most errors part 
of the team. Each has nine. 
Remember Your Mother 
May 1 3  
�resh, Crisp, Cotton Dresses 
Sportswear - Longerie 
Gift Wrapped 
K A Y ' S  
Ph.  735 Li ncoln at Tenth 
Winter's 
Laundromat 
1 5 1 1  South 1 0th St. - Ph.  128 
(2 Blocks East of College) 
YOUR LA U N D RY 
I NDIVI DUALLY 
WASHED • DRIED • FOLDED 
IRONING • DYEING 
SHAG RUGS • BEDSPREADS 
DRYI NG SERVICE 
to down their northern opponents 
5-2.  
Bob Fleenor picked up the win 
for Eastern, going almost six 
innings befor·e being relieved by 
Jim Knop. F'leenor also contribut­
ed to the Eastern hitting cause 
by ;rattling two singles and driv­
ing in a Panther run. 
Catcher Bill Parmentier led the 
team in RBI's for the day, how 
ever, as he swatted two across. 
The only home run punch o.f the 
contest was· an eighth inning 
clout by Bob Pennie, Lewis Catch­
er. No· one was on at the time.  
Eastern 000 400 100 5 7 1 
Lewis 000 001 010 2 7 7 
Fleenor, Knop ( 6) a.nd Parmen­
tier, Lewis ( 6) .  Fedo and' Pennie. 
By A Shadow \ 
Winston Brown puts on a final  bu rst of speed to shade his South­
ern opponent in the 220 dash. Eastern won the meet, 74-57. 
Conley Elected Prexy 
of Eastern Varsity Club 
John Conley, sophomore physical 
education major . from Flora, 
was elected pr·esident of Ea.stern's 
Varsity club at a recent meeting 
of the letterman's organization. 
Con!.ey reliev·ed Dean Brauer as 
the club's prexy. Other officers 
elected were : Winston Brown, 
vice-president ; Phil Stuckey, sec­
retary; John Keiser, treasurer ; 
and J ohp. Milholland, correspond­
ing secretary. 
Wa rd Bu i lds 3-0 Ma rk 
Through the first four tennis 
matches, Dick W oodfall and 
Dick Ward led Eastern's tennis 
team in singles records . Ward, 
who has been entering matches at 
'the number six position, had a per­
fect 3-0 record and number two 
man Woodfall held a 3-1 mark. 
The Panther number two dou­
bles entry of Bill Risley and Lloyd 
Ludwig held the top record for 
Eastern twosomes with a 3-1 
mark. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
, Eyes I Examined - Glasses Fitted 
H ours by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 J ackson Street 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510 % Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762 
J 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6.00 
511 % Jackson Street 
L E W lS E. A D K I N S, M.D. 
GUY R. HA RPER, M.D. 
202-208 Miller Bldg. • Ph. 707 
Offi ce H ours 9 
Monday thru 
' Dr. Adkins 
Res. Ph. 221 6 
a.m.-5 p .m. 
Saturday 
Dr. Harper 
Re s. Ph. 327 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
Phone 626 
J. T. BEL TING 
PHYSICIA� & SURGEON 
Offi ce 
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Office 88 Res. 418 
D R. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTO METRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 1h 6th Phone 900 
DR. W A R R EN C. 
H llf'K L E RE R RY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated � 
Huckl eberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808 - Res. 1 808 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office Phone 375 
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 
Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
DR. D E A N  A. A M RROSE 
O PTOM ETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasl'leS Fitted 
Vif:ual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson Phone 340 
Southern, Western Likely Roadblock 
In Panther's Bid for Second Straight 
by Bob Danley 
The Panther cindermen lay their title on the chopping b 
Saturday when they go� to Macomb for the State co l l  
meet. Coach "Pat" O' Brien's ss:iuad, undefeated in fou r du 
this year, will be hoping for
,.. 
a repeat on last year's win  
formance. 
Eastern, Western, Southern, Northern, and I llinois .N 
the five schools that have entered 
the meet at Macomb. 
Due to their entrance in the 
Beloit relays, Northern llli- 1 
nois will not participate in Sat­
:irday's State meet. 
Coach O'Brien says that "any 
one of the four schools entered 
have a good chance to· win the 
meet. Especially sinc·e the way the 
meet is to be scored. It will con­
sist of 15 events with a total of 
225 points that are to· be split 
among the winnerS. No team can 
afford a let down in any o.f the 
events and still expect to win the 
meet.'" 
The Panther thinlies have 
defeated three of the four 
other teams entered in the 
meet. They beat Illinois Nor­
mal 73-58, Southern 74-57,  
and Northern 82-49 in dual 
meet competition so far this 
year. The only comparison 
thiat Coach O'Brien has of 
Wes tern is their showing 
in the Bradley Relays. 
In the sprints, Hale and Jack­
son of Western, Sprehe of South­
ern, and Winston Brown of East­
ern are 1 given the best' chances to 
pick up a first place. All four men 
have run the 100 yard dash in 10 
s·econds flat ahd ha.ve had their 
time under 23 seconds for the 220. 
In the 440, Fred Marberry of 
Illinois Normal, Moore of West­
•ern, and De N ea! of Southern are 
strong candidates while Ryan of 
\ 
Wes tern, Gasparini and 
of Northern, and Benne 
nois N o·rmal are consi 
power in the 880 yard 
Ray White of Ea.stern 
me! of Northern loom as 
in the 120 yard high 
while Eastern hurdle 
Bob Parrish and Hank 
likJe the top men in the 
low hurdles.  
In the mile run, all 
points to a close race 
Chuck Matheny of 
Gasparini of Northern. 
A similiar duel 
Eastern's Jim Mitche 
cullen of Northern, a 
of Illinois N orm'll  I 
dent in the two·m· 
Both Tyree and Kilcnll 
beaten Mitchell in cl 
this year. 1 
In the field events, 
chances look equally 
in the running events. 
undefeated in dual c 
this year, looks like o 
best in the shot put 
Kerner of Northern. 
In tll·e discus, Gates 
ern, who· is the defen 
champion, will be hard 
J ohn Byrnes a.nd Jim 
of Eastern, Al Bonser 
Normal, and Kaston of 
The high jump looks 
between Fred Marbe 
no is N o·rmal and Marsh 
Western, who . haS' al 
( Continued on p 
DRESS-WE LL SHOP PRESE NTS • 
JACKI E  TROVER, '58 is a member of the Delta Sigma 
sorority, the A.C.E.  and the entertainment boa 
from Mt. Carmel.  The outfit she is wearing was sel 
DRESS-WELL SHOP 
\ 
ay 2, 1 956 
Prepa res for T it le Defense 
2-49 Slayi ng of H uskies 
the defense of the i r  State Track Meet title next Sat­
Eastern's th'inclads surprised the Huskies of Northern  
9 sweep of  their dual meet held at  Eastern last Satur-
nthers took nine fi rst and tied for another blue ribbon 
ay victory. They made a clean sweep of the l 00 yard 
p, discus, and 220 ' 
es. 
Winnie Brown and 
the Eastern attack, 
two firsts. White 
ad jump with a sin-
1' 7" and also won the 
hurdles in 25.2 sec-
120 yard high hurdles 
behind Kimmel of 
0
100 yard 
220 in 22.1 
·s tw� firsts. Lynn 
Bob Gilpin, both of 
· hed in second and 
respectively in the 100 
I 
er, IIAC shot put 
captured his spe-
a toss of 48' 2". 
' d  Fisher, however, / 
er and Decker of 
Kerner tossed the 
for second 
record holder John 
the' ' discus with a 
' 11". Jim Simmering 
West finished behind 
eep the event for the 
Ken Christiansen of • 
ped an even six feet 
[high jump while Pan­
Bruce, Joe Boker, and 
the tied for second place 
� champ, Chuck Math­
over a wet track in a 
I 4 :32.7 for another 
Int while Jim Mitchell 
llCOnd in the twp mile 
I Northern's Kilcullen. 
mcely, a converted pole 
1111ed in his best p er­
il the year in the j avelin 
the event with a throw 
erry Ganity finished 
Eastern. 
added more Eastern 
II a third in the pole 
Tell Wicklein cleared 
; 11' 6" to tie for first 
er of Northern. 
iturday's State Meet at 
Eastern will travel to 
rsity of Louisville May 
Coach "Pat" O 'Brien ex-
It with Flowe rs "  
rs Flower Shop 
a east ·of college on 
Linrnln 
UNTr« COLONEi 
Says ... 
men's life work 
1 avoiding it. 
IOVALTS 
UG STORE 
pects t o  be one o f  his team's 
toughest dual meets of the y1ear. 
Eastern wil l  finish their dual 
competition at home · on May 12 
against the Leathernecks of West­
ern. 
May 18-19 O 'Brien's, squad will 
compete in the IIAC meet a.t Mt. 
Pleasant, Michigan. Last year the 
Panthers finished in third place 
behind Eastern Michigan and this 
year's host, C entral Michigan. 
Commissioner Kenneth L. ( Tug ) 
Wilson of the Big Ten is dis­
satisfied with the cooperation of 
Ohio State football Coach Wood­
row Hayes in connection with the 
school's recent probation case. 
Hayes has refused to name the 
beneficiarie s  of approximately 
$400 per y·ear ov·er a five year 
period from his personal funds. 
Two years ago Don Drysdale was 
a skinny high school pitcher. 
Last week he huried the Brooklyn 
Dodgers to a 6-1 victory in his big 
league debut. 
. I 
C l G A R E T T E S  
-., 
JM Softball Playoffs 
Tomorrow, Track 
fv1eet Monday 
Playoff's in the two intramural 
softball leagues tomorrow high­
light the week's activities in that 
phase of the spring intramural 
season. 
Assured of a p layoff berth in 
the National League are the Phi 
Sigs who held a 3-0 record going 
into Monday's play. Also ready 
to enter the playoff's for the Na­
tional League are Douglas Hall's 
D emons who possess a 3-1 record. 
In the American League, the 
battle for the two final positions 
is being contested between the 
Roughriders, Sig Taus, and _ Sig 
Pi's. 
In intramural golf, after the 
first round, the Black Knights, a 
team consisting of Jim Garner, 
Marcel "Bobo" Pacatte, and Bob 
Miller, lead the five entries with 
a combined score of 177. 
In 'econd place behind the 
Knigh . ,re the Tekes with a 
190i  Then � .J.ie the Sig Taus with 
a 193 ; Sig Pi·::.,  �02 ; and the Phi 
Sigs, 235.  
The second round of golf was 
due in the IM 6ffice yesterday 
while the final round scores· must 
be turned in by May 8. 
Monday, the annual intramural 
track meet will be held on the 
college track field. 
Softball schedule:  
Page Seven 
Gym nasts to End Season With 
F ree Home Exh i b it ion Tomorrow 
Eastern's gymnasts will give their 
last performance of the y.ear to­
morrow night a� 8 p.m. whi,n they 
present their annual spring home 
demonstration at Lantz gym. 
There will be· no· admission. 
The show will be the same as 
Ooach William Groves' team has 
been performing at ' area high 
schools since their schedule open­
ed on March 16.  Since that date, 
Groves' squad has given some 12 
exhibitions befor.e 10 high schoolsy 
Tomorrow's performance 
will consist of work on the 
parallel · bars, swinging and 
still rings, trampoline, spring 
board, and tumbling. The ex­
hibition will last a little more 
than an hour. 
Groves stressed the point that 
this year's gym team is  made up 
of a cross section of the students 
on Eastern's campus and is· not 
Festricted to· male gymnasts. Un­
like many ' college gym squads, 
Groves' team includes three fe­
male members. 
One, Trilla Schnepper, is a re-
Today 
Tekes vs. Blasters ( south field ) 
Phi Sigs vs. Cru Cuts ( north 
field )  
Tomorrow 
Playoffs. 
turnee from last seaison while Bar­
bara Gill and Martha Holmes are 
both freshmen. 
Eastern's gym team does little 
wo·rk in competing meets but it's 
exhibitions befor·e neighboring 
high schools is believed to be one 
of the finest pieces- of public rela­
tions work done by an athletic 
team of the colleg•e. 
Li n ksters to Host 
Southern,  · Norma l 
Eastern's win-hungry golf team 
will swing into home action 
Friday when they host Southern 
Illinois'  link squad. It will be the 
second meeting of the two teams 
this year. 
In Eastern's second match of the 
season, Southern blanked the 
Panther linkmen at Carbondale. 
Tuesday Eastern will meet' Illi­
nois Normal on the home greens. 
Earlier this season Normal shut 
out the Panthers, 19-0 at Normal. 
The Panthers, looking for tpeir 
irst victory, have dropped their 
irst three matches to Normal, 
Southern, and Indiana State. 
Last Saturday's match, sched­
ul•ed with Millikin at Decatur, was 
postponed because of rain. 
�7JW!!Jf:!2.�m'mmmi®Ntwmw.mw!Rl®tlmm®illlwruAA®W1rn1rum!®l1@JJ 
Students ! 
EARN s2s! 
Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 
for all we use-and for a whole 
raft we don't use! Send your 
Droodles with descriptive titles. 
Include your name, address, col­
lege and class and the name and 
address of the dealer in your col­
lege town from whom you buy 
cigarettes most often. Address: 
Lucky Droodle, Box 67 A, Mount 
Vernon, N. Y. 
LUCKY DROODLES 
ANYON E ? 
WHAT'S TH IS? 
, ), For solution see para g raph below. 
L 
S M  
· F T L S 
lv.t. F Tr L Sb-4: 
IT'S EASY TO SEE why Luckies taste' 
better-especially when you study 
the Droodle above : Eye chart for 
enthusiastic Lucky smoker. There's 
more to Luckies' better taste than 
meets the eye. Sure, Lucky Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco-but then that 
mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco 
is TOASTED to taste even better! 
So light up a Lucky! You can look 
forward to the best-tasting cigarette 
you ever smoked! 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
--
x x x x 
x x  x x  
x x  x x  
END O F  A 
LOVE LETTER 
Joseph Boulanger 
U. of New Hampshire 
BUG, SNUG IN RUG 
James Keehn 
U. of Minnesota 
BIRD'S-EYE VI EW 
OF SALT SHAKER 
Carl Na,ab 
£iurdue 
BUG AWAITING FATE ON 
PHONOGRAPH RECORD 
Richard Spector 
Harvard 
APPETIZER FOR 
FIRE EATER 
Gerald Escott 
Northeastern U. ription' Are Our 
Business 
Phone 35 1 
th Side Square L�CKIES TASTE BEITER -;Cleaner, Freshe1; Smoother! 
@ A. T. Co • .. P R O D U C T  OF ���� AMERI CA'S1 LEA D I N G MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
I 
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Wednesday, May 
�southern Ha nds 
Pa nthers Two More 
/IA � Setbacks 
East •n's baselJall nine took an-
other step toward finishing 
IIAC play without a win Saturday 
as they dropped their fifth and 
sixth conference games at South­
ern Illinois by the scores of 5-0 
and 2{)-5. 
The double loss brought Goach 
Clifton White's diamond record to 
7-9 for the season. 
In Saturday's first contest, 
Eastern was held to five singles 
by Southern hurler Ron Ayres. In 
the meantime, the Saluki collect­
ed seven ·hits good for fiv,e runs. 
O ne of the seven Southern hits 
was a two run second inning home • 
run by Saluki catcher, J. W. San­
ders. 
Ayres, who struck out six, was 
guided to his fourth victory in six 
starts by four Panther errors, 
In the second contest, Southern 
sent ten runs trotting acros,s in 
the 'fourth inning as 13 men batted. 
Six, Saluki hits were magnified by 
three Eastern errors, one hit 
batsman, and two bases on balls. 
The score up to that time was 6-1, 
Southern. r 
Eastern used four pitchers in 
absorbing the . 20-5 shellacking. 
Georg� La Costa started, was re­
lieved by Jim Knop in the third, 
Ken Hearn in the fourth, and Ed 
Morr, coming on in the sixth inn­
ing , finished the contest. 
Eastern's only extra base of the 
day came in the D:ight cap as Jim 
Monge and Lyle Seybert unload- ' 
ed doubles. For Southern, Norby 
Vogel slapped a four bagger in the 
fourth with one on. 
· 
Eastern 000 000 000 0 5 4 
Southern 021 000 20x li 7 0 
Fleenor, Knop ( 8) ,  and PaJ>men­
tier. 
Ayres and Sanders. 
Eastern 100 000 4 5 7 6 
Souther 231 1031 x 20 18 6 
T .<>, Costa, Knop ( 3) ,,  Hearn ( 4 ) ,  
r r  ( 6) , and Lewis. 
Lambert and Orlando. 
Button S igns  to P lay 
I n  Ca na dian Lea g u e  
Lyle "Buck" Button, top winner 
of Coach Clifton White's 1955 
baseball squad, has signed to 'play 
semi-pro ball north of the border. 
The big righthander has signed 
with the Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 
Gems of a Canadian league. But­
ton won five and lost only one for 
the Eastern team last season. 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
* 
Your A£surance of 
Qual ity and Satisfaction ' 1 , 
SPE CIAL SALE 
COATS, DRESSES, 
HATS, SL I PS, GOWNS, 
PAJAMAS AT 
Witt's 
Fashion Shop 
WEST S IDE O F  SQUARE 
� 
-SHOP NOW AND SAVE-
Shot Put  Cha m p  
Big Ray Fisher, l lAC shot put 
champion, g rimac;zes as he dis· 
plays, the form used to capture 
last year's conference wefght 
title.  He will  be defending his 
State Meet crown Satu iiclay at 
Macomb. 
Track . . . 
( Continued from page 6 )  
6 '  5 "  this year. 
The j avelin appears to be a 
battle between four men, all 
who have thrown better than 
160 feet this year. They are 
Bruce Knicely of Eastern, 
Eudikis of Northern, Rushing 
of Southern, and Rademacher 
of Illinois Normal. ' 
Coach O 'Brien also looks for 
Bruce Knicely to make a good 
showing ih the pole vault along 
with Council of Southern, Walker 
of Northern, and Wicklein of 
Eastern. 
Ray White is the best bet in 
the broad jump as he is the de­
'fending champion, but he should 
be closely pressed by Smith of 
Northern, Dahncke of Southern, 
and the other promising Eastern 
jumper, John Milholland. 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PICK-UP & D ELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincoln St. Ph. 234 
Road Wea ry Ten n is Sq uad to H it Tra i l Agai n  
After Meeti ng Greenvi l le_ Here Tomorrow 
Ba ker to Spea k at 
Al l -Sports Ba nq uet 
by H a rold Snyder 
Coach Rex Darling's young tennis team, getting a good 
tennis-on-the-road interrupts a seven match road ' 
\ morrow to meet Greenville college here. ' 
After breaking even in two matches last week, the.. 
The all-sports banquet will be netters tangle with always-tough Washington university 
held tonight at the college cafe- Louis Saturday and play a return match against Southern 
teria, according to Varsity club bondale the ' following Tuesday. ' 
president Dean Brauer. In a previous match, Southern de- Results. of the Eas 
Guest speaker for the occasion feated the Panthers 5-4. burn matches were : 
will be Mervin Baker, coach of Against Concordia Seminary of Singles : 
Charleston high school and form- St. Louis last Friday,  the �anth- Risley ( E ) defeated 
er Eastern graduate. ' ers ran into some rugged smgles 6- 1 6-3. 
Master of ceremonies is David competition 11;nd · were d�f·ea�d Woodfall ( E:)  
Berlo·, member of the Speech de- 5-4, after losmg four of six sm- ( B ) , 6-4, 8-6. 
t h t E t gles matches. . partmen ere · a as ern. 
Blackburn college proved Stuckey , ( E.) defeated Approximately 150 to 170 peo- more to their liking Saturday 6-0, 6-2. . pie are expected a.t the banquet, as Darling's racketmen swept Ludwig. ( E )  defe�ted which is- an annual affair given all six singles matches in ( B ) , 6-4, 6-3. by the school in honor of men par-
posting a 7 _ 1  victory that Arnold ( E )  defeated M ticipating in any sport during 'the brought their season's mark 6-0, 6-2. course of the school year. to three wins and three Ward ( E: )  defeated W 
Other guests include Dr. R. G.• losses. 6-4, 6-3. 
Buzzard, Dean Heller, Dean Anfin- Fast developing into two of Doubles : 
son, members of the athletic Eastern's most consistent winners Woodfall-Stuckey (E )  
board, and other school officials. are freshmen Dick Woodfall in ed George-Holm (B ) ,  6 
IAH P E R  Meeting He ld  
I n  Chicago Apr i l  28 
' The Illinois Association of Health, 
Physical E ducation, and Recrea­
tion held a meeting of tepresen­
tative officers irl Chicago Satur­
day, April 28. 
Miss Charlotte Lambert, presi­
dent of the Southeastern District 
and Dr. William Groves, president­
elect, attended the meeting. Both 
are members of Eastern's physical 
education departmentS'. 
At the, llleeting, the represen­
tive officers-decided that the State 
Convention for th-e Association is 
to be held in Springfield during 
the month of November. 
A H IGH STYLE 
SHIRLEY TREMBLE 
PHONE 1998 
the No. 2 singles, and Don Arnold East-Kennedy ( B )  def 
in the No. 5 singles. wig-Risley ( E) , 4-6, 6-3, 
In matches against Concordia,  
W oodfall won by scores of 6-2, 
6-4, and Arnold breezed to a 6-0, 
6-3 victory. In the Blackburn 
match) Woodfall won 6-4, 8-6, 
while Arnold again had little 
trouble in winning 6-0, 6-2. 
Western has won the 
pionship for the last 
in a row. The only tea 
the dynasty of the Le 
was· Illinois State Nor 
sity who won the title in 
LITTL� CAMPUS 
Fresh Doughnuts Daily 
" 
- Plate Lunches -
San dwiches - Fountain Service 
I 
F R O M M E L  H A R D W A R E  
Housewa res 
G ifts 
Paints 
Glass 
Leather  Goods Repai r  
• 
Appl iances 
Cutl e ry  
E l ectrica l Suppl ies 
G6'ne ra l  H� rdwa re 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
Ha rmony U kes Leedy D ru m sticks 
Rico Reeds 
at the 
TINKLEY BELL MUSIC SHOP 
Come i n  and hear the 'wonderful new long playing 
records. Classica l,  l istening, modern and of course the 
Tops in  Pops 
O N  4 5  
Across from Douglas Hal l  Phone 1 545 
$el ect You r  Mothe r's  Day Ca rds Now 
� 
HALLMARK a n d  NORCROSS 
5c to $1 .00 
KING BROS. BOOK Bt STATIONERY STORE 
<The S-hop of Thoughtful Gifts) 
.../ 
Tha(s where the pause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began. 
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day. 
Must be something to it. And there is. Have • 
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see • • •  right now. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA � 
Mattoon Coca Cola Bottl ing Compa 
� .. . .......... .. .  ....... 
- s id·e 
e n ews • • • 
by Joyce Schmidt 
lnboden of Mar­
Mr. Joe Cribelar of 
became engaged re­
lnboden is a fresh­
major. Mr. Cribelar 
vy and stationed in 
lifornia. 
I 
Miss Terry Stockstill 
ee and Mr. Jerry 
la were married re­
dgar is a junior ele­
cation major. Mr. 
ployed at the Cater­
• Decatur at present, 
pie aue residing in 
II Meet i n g 
st Week 
society met 
evening at the home 
illiam G. Wood, 925 
eet. 
consisted of piano 
by students of Mrs. 
Barnes. The' students 
ted were William H. 
Plath, David Claar, ll Richard Plath and 
usiness meeting was 
rs. James Thompson 
"ng officer. 
ts were s'erved by 
Foreman, Mrs. Bert 
Glenn Ross, Miss 
and the hostess. 
Theta Holds 
ay 1 6  
l'heta's formal initia­
nquet will take place 
e Ivy room of the col­
a. 
mapped at a meet­
orary history frater-
�. r 
e meeting the mem- / 
firmative to attend 
y tea, a tea sponsor-
nembers of honorary 
u C A N  
get 
eclafors 
Now 
$9.95 
iversal shoe in 
own and white. 
art's 
OWN bill 
E STORE 
Side Squa re 
9 FT A Mem bers 
Attend UI Confo 
The Edith Reagan Chapter of the 
Future Teachers of America 
held its monthly meeting April 
24 in the junior high library. 
Fo,rty members and prospective 
members were present. 
Max Manuel, president, ca.lled 
the . meeting to order. After the 
minutes were read and approved, 
Jane Baker g ave a l"eport on the 
National FTA Convention. A 
delegation of nine members, ac­
companied by their sponsor Dr. 
Louis Grado, attended the conven­
tion at the University · of Illinois 
April 6 and 7. 
An interesting talk, " School 
Systems of China," w s given by 
Dr. Kiang, a member of Eastern's 
geography department. Dr. Kiang, 
who is a. native of China, has been 
in1 this country for 12 years. He 
received his Doctor's degree from 
Columbia · university in 1955.  One 
of the interesting facts discussed 
in his talk was the fact that very 
few girls in China obtain a high 
schoo,l or college education. In the 
university which he attended in 
China there were 3000 students 
enrolled, but only 150 of them were 
girls.  
A social hour followed the meet­
ing and refreshments were served 
to all present. This was the final 
meeting of the group ·for this 
school year. Meetings will resume 
on a r;egula,. schedule in Sept. 
Refresh 
without 
filling 
The 0gkfh'- · · · · · -· 
re1res ment 
Ka ppa De lta P i  
I n it iates 7 P ledges 
Initiation of new members of Kap-
pa Delta Pi, honorar� e ducation 
fraternity, was held at 7 :30 on 
April 19  ' in the Booth library 
lounge. 
Those initiated were Charles 
Compton, Marshall Durbin, Chris­
tine Kull, Blanche Icenogle, Rex 
McKittrick, Connie Pownall, and 
Ralph helley. 
P:veceding the initiation cere­
mony, Lynda Sinclair and Kay 
Curry gave a report on the con­
vention held at Stillwater, Okla­
homa on March 19-21. Their ta,lk 
was supplemented with colored 
slides taken at the convention. 
Membership to Kappa Delta Pi 
is  limited to juniors and seniors 
having a grade point average of 
3 .5  and 3.3 respectively. Besides 
high scholarship, good character 
and promise of success in teaching 
are required for membership. 
Ti m e  on H is H a n ds 
An Indianoapolis woman sued for 
divorce, charging that her hus­
band "ran around nights·" and was 
"jailed for long periods for dis­
orderly conduct." 
P.S .-The couple have 21 chil­
dren. 
LA U N D R Y  
You may d o  it yourself or 
we wil l  do it  -for you 
l nd iv id{ia l ly  done in 
Automatic Bendix washers 
I ron ing Service 
Tinting & Dyeing 
Grissom's 
Launder-Rite 
608 Fifth Street 
A cr�11 from Telephone Office 
DAIRY QUEEN 
/ 
Specia l i� ing  I n  
Sun daes 
Ma l ts' 
Banana Sp l its 
Con es 
A rmstrong Attends 
History Conference 
Dr. William M. Armstrong, a 
member of the social science 
staff, attended the annual meet­
ing of the Mississippi Valley His­
torical association held at the 
University of Pittsburgh, April 
19, 20 and 21 .  
Mississippi Valley Historical as­
sociation is  a national organization 
of college teachers and writers of 
history. Five hundred members 
were in attendance. 
Procedure of the meeting fol­
lowed a somewhat standard pat­
tern according tq Dr. Armstrong. 
Papers were read and commented 
upon by designated persons pre­
ceding ;i. question and answer per­
iod. 
The Brunswick Radio Corporation 
will not build a branch plant for 
Decca Records in Charleston, it 
was announced ' last week by com­
pany officials . 
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Pi Ka ppa Delta Has 
E l ection,  I n itiat ion 
New members o f  P i  Kappa Delta, 
national honorary forensic fra­
terfl.ity, were initiated April 25  
at  a banquet held in the cafeteria. 
Dr. Glenn Ross, head of the speech 
de�artment, was the principal 
speaker. He addressed the group 
on "The Inner Satisfaction of 
Participating in the Forensic Pro­
gram." Election of officers for 
next year was held at this meet­
ing. 
New officers for 1956-57 ar·e : 
Pem Martin, president ; Don 
Shields, vice president ; Nancy Ab­
bott, secretary-treasurer. The new 
members · are Roberta Evans, 
Nancy Abbott, Coyn Richardson, 
Dean Fogle, Don Crawford, Robert 
Fyffe, John Krukowski, John 
Hopper, and Don Shields. 
Membership in Pi Kappa Delta 
is awarded on th� basis of credit­
able extempore speaking. 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
Service Is More Than Just a Word With Us 
STOP I N  AND SEE AT •
• •  
JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STATION 
ON THE CORNER OF E IGHTH & MADISON 
G rease - C h a n g e  Oil - Cha rg e  Batte ry 
Wash - Wax -·- Fix F lats 
CALL FOR AND D ELIVER 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
Gibson Mothe r 's Day 1 Ca rds 
Co ro Jewel ry 
White a n d  Wickoff Persona l ized Station e ry 
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Many Other Lovely. Gift I tems 
MAR-CHRIS .GIFT SHOP 
6th Street just so�th o f  Squ a re Phone 898 
FOR 
GO TO ' . 
S E RVICE  
QUALITY 
PR ICE  
' 
WEST ON ROUTE 1 6  MYERS GROCERY 
7 1 2  Lincoln Street Phone 1 1 1 0 
WILL ROGERS CHARLESTON DRIVE-IN 
THURS.-FRl .-SAT. MAY 3-5 
Guy MADISON 
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� "JOHNNY APPLESEED" 
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FRl .-SAT. MAY 4-5 
"RUN FOR COVER" 
- Plus -
"WAR ARROW'' 
Owl Show Sat.  Nite - "TH E  GLASS WEB" 
WEEK OF MAY 6- 1 2  
SUN.-MON.  MAY 6-7 
• . . . . . . .  • · · • · · · ·  . . . . . . •. . • . . . . . . . . . • .  
·: THE : 
!SEVEN LITTLE1 
· 1 : F'OYS l --�··  • • • • •  • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • •  1 
TU ES.-WED. MAY 8-9 
DENNIS MORGAN VIRG I N IA MA YO 
"Pearl of the South Pacific" 
THURSDAY BUCK NITE 
"REMAINS TO BE SEEN" 
FRl .-SAT. MAY 1 1 - 1 2  
"THE FAR HORIZONS" 
- Plus -
"TUMBLEWEED" 
Owl Show Sat. Nite - "STRANGE DOOR" 
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J udges Ca l l  Student Exh ibit 'One of Best' 
by Glena Lee Roberds / 
"The current Gallery show is one of the best underclassmen exhibits 
ever to grace the walls of the Sargent gallery," say senior 
Kappa Pi members, Dorothy Schmidt, Glena Lee Roberds, Jim Hill, 
and Jerry Josserand, who in keeping with tradition, judged the 
show and awarded two first prizes and several honorable mentions 
in each class. 
A wards went to Jerry Ashworth, 
freshman, for ..his ceramic piece 
entitled . "Elmer Elephant,'' and to 
Vera Ramsey for her drawing, 
"Serenity." Vera is also a fresh­
malil. Honorable mentions· went to 
Charles Klaas for an ink drawing 
entitled "Design from Crystal," 
and to Jerry Ashworth for a plas­
ter design, "Honeycomb." 
The sophomore awards went to : 
Dave . Fisher, first, silver cuff 
links, and Marilyn Hutchinson, 
first, silver bowl. Honorable men­
tions went to Dave Lindsay, pink 
scarf, and Gloria Funk, nubby 
• tweed cloth. First prizes in the 
junior class were both awarded 
to •paintings. Gene Roberds won 
with an oil painting, "Cypress,' '  
and Lenny Boudreaux received 
first for an oil entitled "Carni­
val." Honorable mentions went to 
Pat Mailloux, a black, white, and 
gr·ey rug ;  Jean Webster, an oil 
painting, "Mas·querade,'' Chris 
Scott, the Beginning of a Reve­
lation-oil, and also, €hris Scott, 
a silver pin. 
The quality of the work in the 
show -lias such that judging was 
extl'emely difficult. Sensitivity to 
the media, inherent design and 
craftsmanship were important de­
ciding factors in the judging. 
parts,  combination of materials 
and intregration of ideas into a 
whole. The silver bowls exhibited 
deserve special mention for the 
delicate finishing and g od design 
employed for the most part in the 
selection and designing of• their 
bas·es .  
Much thought and careful plan­
ning, to say nothing of time in­
volved, contributed to the success 
of the splendid examples of weav­
ing displayed. The judges especial­
ly lool�ed . for originality and non­
symetrical arrangement as well as 
craftsmanship in this area. 
In the field of painting, it 
should be noted that Eastern's 
underclassmen proudly possess 
some of the best student painters 
in the area. The quality of their 
work should be  commended. In 
order to appreciate the p a.intings, 
it must also be understood that 
many of them were cl'eated as 
solutions to problems of design 
and not created as "a picture to 
hang in the living room." Emo·­
tional aspects should be consider­
ed when viewlng the p�intings as 
well as color, line, balance, form, 
paint quality, continuity and ex­
pression of an idea. The frames on 
This show is unusual and in or- Blood Bank Hete May 7 
der to be completely u,nderstood, 
it must be realized that many of The Red Cross Blood Bank will be 
the pieces displayed are solutions 
to pi:oblems in design and not fin­
ished projects that are the ends 
in themselves. For instance, the 
white plaster compositions were 
created for a better understanding 
of three-dimensional design and 
not for any functional purpos·e. 
The students have done outstand­
ing work for the most part in 
working out their compositions 
and ideas in the plaster media. 
The jewelry and silv•ersmithing 
prob!ems show dexterity and skill 
in handling the relationship of / 
in Lantz gym on May 7, from 
1 to 7 p.m. Those students who 
signed for tP,is Blood bank in Feb­
ruary do not need to sign again. 
Snyder's Jewel ry Sto re· 
D IAMONDS - WATCH ES 
RI NGS - SI LVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
...... ������������----:. 
the paintings should be noticed es­
pecially. The young artists framed 
their work so that the frame 
would become a part of the pain't­
ing, keeping in character with the 
basic idea and serving to complete 
the composition. · 
O n. the whole, the underclass­
men art students show greait 
promis.e in their field and should 
be congratulated on the fine 
work they have done this year.I 
Da rre l l J udge Gets 
USC Assista �tsh i p  
Darrell Judge, senior physics ma-
jor from Mattoon, spoke to the 
physics club on Tuesday, April 24, 
about nudear particle accelerators. 
Some of the accelerators that h'Ej 
explained weve the two commonly 
known ones, the cyclotron and the 
betatron, others included the Van 
de Graff, the multi-transit, and 
the synchrotren. 
Danell will be g/aduating this 
quarter with a maJOr in both 
mathematics and physics ; this fall 
he will enter the University of 
Southern California with an as­
sistantship to work on his mas­
ter's degree in physics. At Eastern 
Darrell is a member of Kappa M;u 
Epsilon honorary fraternity in 
mathematics, math club, physics 
club, and Tau Kappa Epsilon so­
cial fraternity. He is employed as 
a laboratory assistant in the phy­
sics department at Eastern. 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
Young m a n  wa nted 
to enter Consumer  Fi­
n a nce Fie ld .  
Please apply i n  person at 
COMMU NITY LOAN 
CORPORATION 
1 632 Broadway 
Mattoon, I l l inois 
A & W  
D R l.V.E - I N 
ROUTE 130 AT L I N COLN 
A & W ROOT BEER HAMBURGERS 
CHEESEBURGERS 
BARBEOUES 
ORA.NOE 
SHAKES 
MILK -
COFFEE 
,/ 
- ' 
HOT DOGS 
FRENCH FRIES 
/ 
- COMPLETE GARRY OUT SERVICE -
Hou rs :  11 a . m .  to 11 p . m ., Sun day th ru Thu rsday-
Open ti l l  12  p . m .  Friday a n d  s·atu rday 
Operated by Helen a n d  George Schmidt 
, 
• 
Wednesday, J 
Li bra ry Gets Fou ndation Grc 
of Fa mous Author1s Works 
Booth library has 
-received a set 
of "Great Books· of the Western 
World" through a grant from the 
Old Dominion Foundation. accord­
ing to Dr. Roscoe Schaupp, head 
librarian. 
The celebrated 54-volume work, 
including the unique idea-index 
Syntopicon, was produced by 
Encyclopaedia Britannica in col­
laboration with the University of 
Chicago. Sets are being distri­
buted through a selection commit­
tee of the American Library Asso­
ciation. 
The Old Dominion Foundation, 
established by Paul Mellon, has 
made grants of over $20,000 .000 
since 1941 for public • w:elfare pur­
poses'. 
• . Approximately 30,000 libraries 
received the application question­
naire for sets of the Great Books 
last September. The 1,600 success­
ful applicants were selected from 
several thousand who - returned the 
questionnaire. 
The 54 volumes encompass 443 
works by 7 4 authors, spanning 
Wes tern through from Homer and 
the Bible to the 20th century. It . 
totals 32,000 pag•es, comprismg 
25 .000,000 words. Editorial prep­
aration occupied 100 scholars, 
chi·efly enga,g·ed on the Syntopicon, 
for eight years and cost 
The set contains whi 
not exc·erpts. It is the c 
cation ,in English, or tilt 
tion aside from rare or 
printings .  of key workl 
totle, Hippocrates, Gale 
Archimedes, Ptolemy, ( 
Galileo, Ha.rv·ey, Descalt 
Newton, Montesquieu, J 
oisier, Fourier, Far&AI 
Freud. 
The set a;ls0 inclo 
pages of original writit 
ing Dr. Maynard Hutch 
ductory volume, "The G 
versation," and the 102 
ory essayS' in the Synb 
Dr. Mortimer J. Adler. 
/ 
The unique contributi 
s·et is the Syntopicon, 1 
and 3. It comprises an 'i1 
through which it is p 
trace 102 fundament:I 
Ideas" and their 2,987 81 
topics through all t� 1 
VolumeS' 4 to 54 of the 1 
Hutchins is editor I 
associate editor of the 
liam Benton is publisher 
Dr. Schaupp states th 
is appropriately shelvei 
Browsing room of Booth 
Eastern. 
TASTEE FREEZ 
Specia l of  the Week / 
BUTTE RSCOTCH ALL STAR SUNDAE 
Sta rting Friday, May 4 
/ 
Re m e m be r  the $10,000 Tastee Freez ( 
ing Contest. 
TASTEE FREEZ ROUTE 1 30 
C U S T O M  
RA CKET RESTRINGING 
TE N N IS A N D  BADMINTON 
2 hr. Service - Expert Factory Method-Hydraulic-Ni 
GOLF EQUIPMENT 
BAGS - CLUBS - BALLS - TEES 
RECONDITI O N E D  BALLS - 2Sc each 
FULL L INE OF RAWLINGS BASEBALL EQUIPM 
HA�PSTER'S SPORT STORE 
VALUE VALLEY ON 6TH PHO 
Life Was Unbearable For J. Paul Sheedy* 
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him ConfidenfA 
Sheedy'• honey kept giving him. the cold shoulder. ,;This is
. 
bear I Why not be n-ice ?" he moaned. "What fur ?" she d 
be a frosty Friday before I date you again. And just in 
why, take a look at your shaggy hair." This made Sheedy 
paws and thihk. So he got W i ldro o t  Cream-Oil and 
now he's the picture of confidence. His hair is handsome 
and heal thy looking, neat but not greasy. Wildroot con· 
taips the heart of Lanolin, Nature 's finest hair and scalp 
conditioner. Take Sh eedy's advice. Whether your hair 
· is straight or curly, blonde, red, black or bruin, keep it 
nea1 with W i l d ro ot Cream - O il. In bottles or handy 
tubes. It's the bearies I 0 
* oj 131  So. Harns Hill Rd., Wil/iamwillt, N. Y 
Wlldroot C r e am - O il 
give s  you co nfi d e n c e  
